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Editorial by Maxime Coles MD
Indeed President Donald Trump is a
master at manipulation. The "timing",
The "wording"and the "provocation"
on the Eve of Martin Luther King
holiday, is well planned. The goal at
derailing the family unification and the
national Unity of the country is part of
his master minded plans. Racist or not
this man is using the mass reaction to
advance his own agenda. He is
tweeting his mind and this allows him
to divide and conquer. He looks like a
man who has lost his humanity but a
man with a mission.
He is also using families and friends
against each other like to tell them
derogatory comments, infusing
sentiment of Hatred. Haitians are

divided on Mr Trump words and for
the reason he attacked our self
esteem, it looks like we are trying to
prove him wrong on the fact he
exposed the country of Haiti and
described it as a "sh..hole". In
response, so many are bringing the
beautiful history of the haitian
revolution which made us the first
black republic in the world. This is a
human response to the shameful
comments of the president of the
USA.
This sensibility we expressed toward
our country is paralleled to the facts
that we abandoned Haiti to a bunch of
Tugs able to fill up their pockets with
the money destined to care for the
underprivileged. No institution, no
Hospital remain functional and the
citizen of Haiti lives in conditions
suboptimal among bunch of garbage
not collected for months.
Mr Trump knows well how to advance
his agenda. We are playing his game
when we place our self in a position to
explain all irregularities of Haiti in
reminding him of the history of the
land. He brings division in our
families, our relationships and our
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responses. If we are serious in proving
him wrong, we need to trigger a
stimulus to do better in our motherland.
Can we change the image of a Nation if
we are so much offended with the
comments of somebody who care so
little about us ? Can we stop fighting
and join hands to re establish the
beauty of the land we all have grown to
love while we were kids ? It is certainly
possible if all participate. We need to
stop talking and hating each other. We
need to start planning.
Example: Planning Mardi-Gras
festivities is always a diversion in the
activities of the government but one
should ask the authorities if they are so
offended by the comments, why money
allotted, can't be used for a clean up of
each city.? If we were so insulted, we
should place Haiti in a position that will
never invite anybody to describe our
birth place in such terms. We need to
be proud to emulate our ancestors and
stop acting like irresponsible. Let us
keep our head high and let us reflect
better images of our country. Let us
contribute to a Haiti we can be proud of.
May God protect Haiti always.
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Will I still get my Social Security benefits?
Yes. Social Security is a mandatory program that will
continue even if Congress fails to pass a spending bill.
Will lawmakers close their offices?
It depends. Individual members of Congress may or may
not close their district office.
Will I still be able to get a passport? And what about the
National Parks, monuments, and Smithsonian museums?

Words of the Editor
It was interesting to follow the votes in the american
senate prior to the partial government shutdown.
Earlier, the debates rage over the alleged comments of
the president stating that there will be a refusal to accept
immigrants from "s..itholes" countries. Finally,
residents of Hawaii suffered last weekend from a false
ballistic alert. So many news in so little time.
In fact, what is the meaning of a Partial Shutdown to the
United States Government and how this will affect the
people in the USA.
Funding to keep the federal lights has run out because no
new bill was able to be passed by the Congress nor that
the President was able to sign it into Law. Many are
nervous and would like to have some answers:
What will happen to The Military, the Social Security
Benefits? The Passport Service ?
The answer is simple: Most federal agencies will close
and thousand of federal workers will be furloughed.
Federal workers deemed "essential" will stay on the Job
at key government functions
If negotiations collapse, most federal agencies would
close and hundreds of thousands government workers
would be furloughed. But not every part of the
government would shutter. Federal workers deemed
"essential" would remain on the job to perform key
government security operations and law enforcement
work.
Will the troops get paid?
The military personnel will get paid until February
unless the shutdown last longer until the end of the
month or longer. Active duty military personnel will
continue working while most civilian in the Department
of Defense will be furloughed.

If you need a new passport, you have to remember that
the State Department passport services are funded by fees
and are not completely dependent of the congress for
money and may be able to continue to issue them at least
for a short period.
You may still be able to visit your favorite national park
or memorial in the nation’s capital. Additionally, many
national parks, refuges and other public lands will have
limited access . Services that require staffing and
maintenance, such as campgrounds, full service
restrooms, and concessions that require some park staff
or assistance will not be operating.
The Smithsonian Institution museums and National Zoo
in Washington will remain open this weekend in the
event of a shutdown, but would start closing on Monday.
In addition, some states have paid to keep national parks
in their states open.
Will travel be affected?
Airports would remain open and air traffic controllers
and Transportation Security Administration officials
would remain on the job. However, there could be some
delays as "non-essential" employees are furloughed. You
can also travel by train, even on Amtrak.
The Shutdown will not last long and the fact that our
congressmen are ready to have a late session on the 1-2018, we this late Sunday.
Help in on the way and the Congressmen fell the urgency
to put aside their political ambitions and try to resolve
the issues opposing the political parties. The country
priorities are essential and may God en light the path of
our lawmaker to render a clear decision to restore power
to the United States Government.
Maxime Coles MD
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COMMENT FAIRE LE DEUIL ET SURVIVRE A LA
MORT D’UN ETRE CHER.

La patient que j’ai rencontrée cette semaine est
une dame de la cinquantaine, triste les mouilles
de larmes, qui vient de perdre son fils de 19 ans
dans accident de la circulation. ils étaient quatre
membres d’une même famille, roulant ensemble
dans la voiture, quand un autre véhicule se heurta
contre le flanc gauche de la voiture que conduisit
son fils et le tua sur le champs. Cela fait déjà six
mois que son fils est parti pour l’au-delà; mais
pour elle c’est comme si l’horloge du temps,
depuis, s’était arrêtée. Pas un jour ne se passe,
m’a-t-elle dit, sans qu’elle ne pense a son cher fils
disparu. Elle a garde intacte la chambre qu’il
occupait avant, refusant de la débarrasser de ses
photos, de ses vetements et d’autres articles lui
ayant appartenu. Elle me demanda ce que je
pense qu’elle devrait faire dans un cas pareil.
Mais je lui répondis honnêtement que je ne savais
pas exactement ce qui convenait le mieux, tout en
essayant, tant bien que mal, d’explore avec elle
les diverses possibilités....
Il existe en effet un certain rituel de deuil qui
varie d’une religion a une autre et d’une culture a
l’autre. Alors que les catholiques observent une
neuvaine et s’habillent de noir pendant un certain
temps, les protestants ou membres des autres

cultes reformes pensent au contraire qu’il faut
laisser littéralement les « morts ensevelir les morts
». Bref, donner une sépulture tout simplement a
la personne décédée et se concentrer ensuite sur
les vivants.
Certaines religions du Moyen orient observent
une période de quarante jours de pénitence cours
desquels les hommes laissent pousser leurs
cheveux et leur barbe, et se gardent de se raser.
Non moins intéressant est le fait que dans notre
culture, certains vont jusqu'à déposer des plats
chauds et des mets dont le défunt était friand, dans
l’espoir que ce dernier viendrait y gouter ou
manger.
Il
faut reconnaitre que l’émotion éprouvée a
l’occasion de la disparition d’un être chèr est
quelque chose de tout a fait personnel, et dépend
du degré d’intimité ou de rapprochement avec le
défunt.
Il n’existe
pas deux personnes a pouvoir éprouver le même
degré de désolation ou de détachement vis-à-vis
d’une personne décédée. La réaction peut être
encore plus brutale si la personne décédée n’était
pas souffrante et a connu une mort subite ou «
prématurée». Si la personne était malade depuis
un certain temps, on avait eu plus ou moins de
temps pour anticiper sa mort, et finir par s’y
résigner.
En psychiatrie, on estime a une année le temps
nécessaire a quelqu’un, après la mort d’un être
cher, pour finir par éponger sa douleur , noyer
son chagrin, et se résoudre a accepter que la
personne n’est plus de ce monde. Quand des
troubles émotionnels persistent au de-là de cette
période, on dit dans ce cas que le processus de
deuil est complique, et tend vers une certaine
pathologie.
On serait tempte de dire qu’íl ne sert a rien de
garder pour longtemps les vêtements et autres
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articles du défunt dans sa chambre pour,
prétendre qu’íl est encore vivant. Mais il faut
admettre, comme c’était indique tantôt, qu’il
n’existe aucun pre-requis, ni de marche a suivre
en ce qui a trait a la façon de se comporter ou
de reagir a l’occasion de la disparition d’un etre
cher. Il ne faudra surtout pas dire a la personne
qu’íl est temps de tourner la page. Car, un tel
commentaire peut etre mal interprété et taxé
d’insensibilité.
La meilleure chose a conseiller, c’est de
rassembler minutieusement les objets du défunt
et de les placer en lieux surs pour faire face a
toutes éventualités possibles. Il faudra surtout
garder a l’esprit que certaines démarches légales
qui pourront nécessairement avoir lieu,
exigeront des pièces justificatives assurant ou
confirmant l’identité du défunt de son vivant. Il
faudra aussi faire comprendre aux membres de la
famille endeuillée la nécessité de se supporter
entre eux pour pouvoir maintenir la cohésion et
l’intégrité de l’unité familiale. Souvent on tend a
se négliger les uns les autres pour se concentrer
sur le défunt. Cela peut être mal vu ou mal perçu

par certains membres qui se sentent écartes du
circuit de réconfort.
Pour le thérapeute ou autre entité religieuse
accompagnant la famille éplorée, se montrer
compatissant et bienveillant en prêtant une oreille
attentive a la souffrance exprimée, sera pour eux
un levier des plus importants dans cette période
de douleur et de calamite. Les inviter a participer
a des sessions en groupe pour partager leurs
expériences avec d’autres gens en proie aux
mêmes difficultés sera aussi d’un atout
appréciable. Enfin on évitera d’être avare en
paroles ou trop bavard, pour surtout écouter
parler la personne et lui donner la chance de se
déverser du trop plein d’amertume qui le ronge.
Apres tout, seule la personne saura comment
gérer sa perte, et prendre a l’avenir, pour son
bien, les décisions qui s’imposent. Dans
l’ensemble, le plus tôt qu’on s’y attelle, plus facile
sera la résolution du deuil et plus rapide la
transition vers une vie normale.
Rony jean-Mary,M.D.
Coral Springs ,Fl.
01/20/2018

MA REACTION AUX PROPOS DE MR. TRUMP
Halte –la Assez , c’en est assez !!!
Nous avons appris avec stupéfaction les propos
désobligeants, vitrioliques, empreints de haine, de
racisme et de méchanceté exprimées par celui qui
trône désormais, en pleine démence a la tête du plus
grand pays de la terre, les Etats unis d’Amérique.
Nous sommes profondément indignes, voire
outrages, face a de telles attaques gratuites et
inopportunes sur les rudes travailleurs que nous
sommes,. CES attaques traduisent, non seulement
l’ignorance de l’homme, mais mettent aussi en

exergue l’incompétence, la maladresse, la légèreté et
toute l’insuffisance qui le caractérisent en tant que
Chef d’Etat..
Notre contribution a la société Américaine remonte a
Savannah ou nos preux se sont distingues vaillamment
dans la guerre de l’indépendance de ce pays .
Le
Président de la première nation au monde n’a peut être
jamais su ou lu une histoire pareille..Et depuis
Savannah, jusqu’au temps modernes, en passant par
Jean-Baptiste Pointe du sable, par la liberté accordée
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chez nous aux esclaves que les gens de sa trempe ont
voulu maintenir dans l’oppression ici, et que nous
avons accueillis chez nous les bras ouverts, notre
contribution a cette société n’a cesse de se
matérialiser. Des parlementaires a tous niveaux,
jusqu’aux braves femmes qui assurent la propreté dans
les Hôtels ,les Hôpitaux et les maisons de retraite en
passant par les juges et diplomates, les élus locaux sans
compter les enseignants, les professeurs d’universités
les professionnels de tous bords, nous pouvons nous
targuer, a juste titre, d’être de ceux qui font marcher
l’histoire ,jour après jour, dans ce grand pays dont vous
n’êtes pas digne, Mr. Trump , d’être le Président. La
liste est bien plus longue a en juger par toutes les
déclarations reçues de par le monde et faisant mention
de notre contribution a la société Américaine. Il
semblerait meme que notre contribution a notre pays
d’origine Haïti, soit bien moins significative par
rapport a celle apportée a la société Américaine.
La déclaration de Donald Trump est presque sans
précédent dans les annales des Etats –Unis
d’Amérique, et semble annoncer des jours très
sombres pour les différents groupes ethniques qui
vivent dans le pays
Il a dit très clairement que les pays nordiques sont les
seuls a mériter d’un droit d’immigration aux EtatsUnis d’Amérique, et que les pays Africains, le Salvador
et Haïti ne devraient pas être l’Object des statuts de
protection qui leur sont reconnus dans les lois
Américaines sur l’immigration. Il a ensuite ajoute
qu’ils sont des pays de trou de c...(substantif ici
volontairement omis.).
Donald Trump est un avilissement pour la grande
nation Américaine que l’histoire continue de façonner
et de mouler dans son creuset. Par son comportement,
il rabat a plates coutures tout ce qui pourrait compter
comme valeurs morales, intellectuelles et religieuses
dans ce pays. Parce qu’il a aussi le support de ces
groupes évangéliques qui cautionnent ses
monstruosités, il démasque ceux qui croient
pouvoir servir Dieu et Haïr leur prochain en même
temps. Il avilit a la fois Dieu et les hommes, confond a
nos yeux la religion, la morale et le patriotisme. Il brise
tous les remparts et fait voguer la société dans la
schizophrénie la plus totale en détruisant tout ce qu’il
prétend défendre. Donald Trump prétend oublier qu’il
est, lui aussi, fils d’immigrant, et que seuls les Indiens
qui ont occupe la terre les premiers, seraient les plus
aptes a discriminer contre les autres…et a nous
demander de partir.
Pour votre déplaisir et votre désenchantement, Mr. Le
Président, nous y sommes et nous y resterons..jusqu’a

ce que les indiens demandent a tout le monde, a
votre femme, a vos parents de partir, et nous
chassent d’ici…
En tout objectivité, et nonobstant toute
considérations partisanes, une telle étroitesse
d’esprit et « une vue nasale » si proche de la
myopie, devraient interpeller toutes les couches
saines de ce pays et les porter a se demander :
D’abord, Comment en sommes nous arrives la ?
puis, comment nous en guérir, du mal qui nous
ronge ? Et enfin, comment remonter, si jamais nous
y parviendrons, du précipice ou nous sommes
descendus ?.
En effet, pour ceux qui connaissent l’histoire, quand
Hitler attaqua les gypsies et les autres minorités
ethniques d’Allemagne, d’’autres groupes, les juifs
en particulier, aux assises économiques et sociales
plus ancrées dans la société germanique, préférèrent
s’ enfoncer la tête dans le sable, prétendant qu’ils
n’étaient guère concernes ou responsables.
Ils se réveilleront cependant des années plus tard,
bien trop tard, pour réaliser qu’ils étaient eux aussi,
dans la trajectoire du cyclone Hitlérien, et en route
vers les camps de concentration Nazi, les chambres a
gaz et les fours crematoirs. Il faut donc solliciter
l’appui des couches encore saines de cette société :
Démocrates, Républicains ou Indépendants, qui
Qu’elles soient, et exiger qu’elles condamnent avec
la plus grande fermeté, les propos ignobles et
méchants de Donald Trump. Il faut prier Dieu très
fort pour qu’il ne soit pas trop tard pour les assoiffes
de justice, et tous ceux comme nous qu’il persécute
sans raison et qui semblent désormais être la cible de
ses invectives et de ses propos orduriers.. Il faut
prier Dieu qu’au cauchemar de la nuit viennent se
succéder des jours sereins, plus reluisants de
bonheur et de justice.
Que tous parlent d’une même voix pour lui
demander tout haut et bien fort d’arrêter les écumes
et les larves immondes que vomit le trou d’égout de
sa bouche..Car l’Amérique de 2018 est loin de celle
qu’il voudrait réinstaurer dans ce pays .C’est une
Amérique qui appartient a tous sans distinction de
sexe, de race ou de couleur. Elle sera Rouge, Noire,
Jaune, Blanche, Métisse, Juive, Chrétienne et
Musulmane, Vodouisante, Bouddhiste,...et j’en
passe….
Halte- la Mr. Trump ! Assez , c’en est assez !!
Rony Jean-Mary,M.D.
Coral Springs, Fl.
Jan.12,2017
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FOREWORD
This is storytelling patterned after the style of Maurice Sixto, a genre
that’s part of our oral literature, handed down from generations ago.
It is not a short story in the Western style for it affords the flexibility
of more than one main character.
All the same, heeding the advice of listeners to my oral presentations,
this text is as succinct as can be. I hope folks like it and do send
feedback to: reyaltema@gmail.com. Samples of, or all if there are not
too many, responses will be published in the next edition of the
Newsletter.
Reynald Altema, MD

BÈL MÈVÈY
A lithe young man five feet seven

smart-alecky comments leading to

inches tall gifted with strong thigh and calf

arguments resulted in isolated fisticuffs,

muscles as well amazing control of his feet

veering to outright wholesale fights and

was named Jean Poto but universally called

dreadful voye biswit leta (stone throwing) to

Bèl Mèvèy due to his acrobatic skills and

deliberately stop a game their team was

successes on a football field. Dribbler and

losing. Hence Bèl Mèvèy was loved by

prolific scorer, with swashbuckling demeanor

many fans and many others loved to hate

to boot. His signature goals, lobe and fè twalèt

him for his exploits out of jealousy.

(sliding the ball in between the keeper’s legs)

Summertime was his favorite as it

invariably caused pandemonium. He was also

afforded him the proper forum and adulating

known on occasion to taunt a rough opponent

crowd to showcase his talents as center-

after a wonderful dribble. This style of play

forward for the neighborhood team, Vol 404,

was bèl mèvèy and by extension, its architect

during the regional tournament. A constant

carried the name. His antics on the field

menace was the resentment of rabid fans of

caused frustration, angst to rivals but regaled

losing a home game to a team with showy

his fans and garnered rave reviews.

players. That was considered a war

Oh yes, the fans, the other part of the
equation in a football game. On the sideline,

declaration. In spite of this danger or
because of it, the allure of extracting a
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victory at the lion’s den with one’s virtuosity in

Two styles of play were clashing. An all-out

full view added to the panache and helped

offensive team with a star center-forward with

establish the mystique of one’s reputation in

the most goals scored versus a storied goalie

sports.

behind a stifling defensive unit. The winner was
Reputation in football travels any

assured the eventual trophy. Even more

distance. Another star was a goalie, Jocelin,

importantly, bragging rights for superiority of

in the next neighborhood, a tall and lanky

playing style were in the offing. Les Éperviers

dude with awesome upper body strength and

were at home and a loss was not an option. A

a braggart in his own right. With an uncanny

large banner in front of the field was displayed

ability to stop shots, he used to claim, “A

with a quote from Jocelin, “The forward who

player hasn’t proven his mettle unless or until

can score against me has not been born yet.”

facing me.” His team, Les Éperviers, was also

Inflaming passions further, a banner from Vol

in the tournament and has not had any goal

404 with a quote from Bèl Mèvèy, “I haven’t met

scored against it six games running. Jocelin

a goalie I can’t beat,” was not allowed to be

and Bèl Mèvèy were engaged in a game of

unfurled with a pretext of no available space.

one-upmanship and trashed talked about

Fuel having been added to the fire with

each other. Both were considered demi-gods

such unwise partisan decision, chanting

by their respective fans. No man dared go

reached fever pitch when Vol 404’s fans began

into either neighborhood wearing insignia,

bellowing with gall in an impromptu, “Jocelin will

team colors of the opponent.

lose his virginity today.” Fighting started right

Such was the background animus

then and there and it took some doing by local

between the two teams as they were

notables to bring a semblance of calm so the

preparing for their derby. That Saturday was

game could start. Like a powder keg, a tense

propitious for such a game. Following brief

atmosphere needed just a slight spark for a

morning showers, the rest of the day was

meltdown. Testosterone levels were at their

breezy with low humidity, bringing respite to

zenith and manhood on steroids was

recent heat wave. Game time was 4PM but

percolating on both sides. The bold chant

respective fans began assembling and

against Jocelin was considered an affront that

chanting under their teams’ flags at 3PM. Vol

needed to be settled one way or the other.

404’s was black and white with an airplane in

The game itself was fought hard with lots

the middle. Les Éperviers’ was yellow,

of fouls being called. Bèl Mèvèy was especially

featuring three black hawks with prominent

targeted and had two players assigned to him

claws.

and to stop him by any means necessary. The
The game had an important cachet.

initial polarization grew worse as time went on.
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People were watching two different games. A

field, hoisting him like a trophy, parading

flagrant foul committed against Bèl Mèvèy was

him and resuming their prophetic chant

scorned by his fans and applauded by Jocelin’s.

about Jocelin. Enraged Jocelin’s fans took

Frequency and intensity of such fouls made a

matters into their own hands literally to

foul environment even more combustible. Like

settle the score as it were by resorting to

the game within a game. Cheering and jeering

voye biswit leta to stop this nonsense and

begat a deafening roar. Without bleachers,

along the way creating a stampede. Stone

watching the game was an ordeal for some.

throwing, like mosquitoes in flight, an

Absence of a score also kept people on edge.

unbridled and misguided affair with actions

Tight defense by Les Éperviers was unnerving.

and consequences gender and target

The strategy worked for the better part of
the first half but barely five minutes close to

neutral. It can be started by anyone and can
land anywhere and hurt anybody.

intermission, Bèl Mèvèy had a breakout and put

Unfortunately, none other than Bèl

on his one-man show by dribbling all comers. In

Mèvèy received a blow to the head and

the long-anticipated showdown, Bèl Mèvèy and

passed out immediately. When he was

Jocelin were the last men standing. Every

taken to a local hospital a few hours later,

onlooker was craning his neck for the

he was pronounced dead. Of course, no

cliffhanger. Jocelin, like an imposing and

one claimed to have been the purveyor of

jealous stallion protecting its turf or its darling

the fatal rock. A cloud of doom and gloom

filly, came out of his lair rushing to tame the

descended on all and it has yet to dissipate.

daring and intruding buck. Next in a picture-

All because of a game. In a very fitting

perfect segue of athleticism, reflexively, Bèl

example of good sportsmanship, Jocelin

Mèvèy gently lobed the ball over Jocelin’s head,

came to Bèl Mèvèy’s funerals to pay his

but he unexpectedly pulled a spectacular back

dues and stated, “Jean Poto should have

flip trying to catch the ball. What a maelstrom of

been a national treasure and didn’t deserve

a move it was except it was futile as the ball

this. His style of play was phenomenal and

nonchalantly hovered in the air like a wind-

will be etched in the deepest recesses of my

aided dry leaf, rolling effortlessly into the corner

mind.”

of the goalpost and landing ever so softly

To this day, when a player is

against the net, rebounding on the ground as if

evincing such skillful play on a field, it is said

in slow motion but in rapid succession in real

he is imitating Bèl Mèvèy.

time. The very same climax imagined by his
fans. Dénouement was fast and furious.
First Bèl Mèvèy’s fans swarmed the

Reynald Altema, MD
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OP-ED
Reynald Altema, MD

Here we go again. We are responding en masse to another
racist ranting and diatribe. Our pride is wounded of course
and we call for change back home primarily and some here in
the power structure so we can have a voice. For a limited
time, there will be some ad hoc activities. Soon thereafter the
event will fade from collective memories. Without
minimizing the impact and potency of political involvement on
this side of the Atlantic, that in or itself will not suffice.
The stark reality of life back home will remain unchanged or at
best some cosmetic changes around the edges can take place
but if history is any guide, plus ça change, plus ça reste le même.
Sooner or later we will be reminded of it again in a less than
diplomatic way by someone somewhere and the whole
scenario will repeat itself.
Lest there be any misunderstanding, let’s be clear on this. As a
Haitian-born individual, it hurts each time one more negative
narrative catches oxygen. It also hurts and even more so when
one observes the following facts: whether we like or not, we
rank last in all metrics used to evaluate a country. We can
argue ad infinitum and come up with every type of excuse as
to why it is so but it doesn’t change anything.
The question then becomes the following: what’s the way out
that morass? Is there a way?
In my humble opinion, this is as good a time as any to reassess
the landscape. We need to understand that as long as poverty
is so rampant in the country, our brothers and sisters fleeing
the homeland seeking refuge on foreign soils will be treated
like nuisance if not worse. This is true in our neighboring
country and others. This phenomenon didn’t start yesterday
either. In the famous novel “Les gouverneurs de la rosée”,
Manuel reminds us of the Cuban expression “matar a un
Haitiano o matar a un caniño.” Our brothers and sisters doing
sorely needed menial jobs or simply seeking them have never
been given the welcome mat over the years.
Traditionally the popular approach has been to band under a
political banner behind a leader promising the moon. If we
learned anything over the past 30 years, it is that politicians
come and go but the metrics seem to worsen. Invariably the
presidency carries the perquisite of accumulation of a sizable
personal fortune, whereas the wretched conditions persist. No
better way to describe this than to avoid mincing words and
call it what it is: kleptocracy.
So the idea that a leader will come and change everything for
the better remains utopia. A good example is our present one.
Out of one side of the mouth he pretends to fight corruption,
out of the other, he claims not to be interested in pursuing
fraudsters in the Petro Caribe dossier. Who is kidding whom?
This type of sanctioned impunity is as revolting as the
offensive remark under discussion and needs to be called out
collectively. It seems that we keep giving passes to our own’s
trespasses but become disproportionately jolted with

foreigners’. Our reaction ought to be same in each case.
Maybe next time our own trespasser will think twice before
uttering such farce.
The vicious cycle of poverty, bad management, corruption
is self-sustaining. That is scary. In the face of limited
resources, it is quite obscene to mishandle them. We have
mastered that distinction.
Is there any light at the end of the tunnel? Tentatively yes.
When faced with the calamity that befell our country 8
years ago, a group of concerned citizens decided that the
public sector had failed and a grassroots effort comprised of
professionals-mostly but not only-of Haitian and other
nationalities created not only a think tank to analyze and
offer solutions but has since started implementing them.
GRAHN (Groupe de Réflexion et d’Action pour une Haïti
Nouvelle), grahnmonde.org, in record time has decided to
help burnish the level of professional competence by
creating the country’s first and only graduate school,
ISTEAH, a science academy, and is in the phase of a nascent
project of starting a smart city, pigran.org, where
education, research, entrepreneurship will coalesce à la
Silicon Valley to create professional cadre, create jobs and
reduce poverty without any partisan leaning. If the public
sector is either not willing or not able to, then honest
citizens who can help should join the fray to help Haitian
society overcome its socio-economic ills. Manna will not
fall from the sky. NGOs have multiplied and the problems
remain just as acute. Poverty is a source of big business. In
the name of helping to fight the earthquake, any number of
entities and personalities raised money but Haitian society
has nothing to show for it. The country is being sucked to
its dry bones by the very people whose mission it is to
safeguard against such mismanagement. A change of mindset is what is needed. A mind-set where society welfare
takes precedence over pilfering for personal gain. Increase
literacy, eliminate poverty. Do away with the notion of
schadenfreude.
The best and only way to shut the mouth of bigots is to
change the reality back home. The best way to change the
reality back home is to enhance access to education, create
job generating enterprises, help state institutions function
better, refrain from partisan infighting over bread crumbs
and concentrate on building the country’s infrastructure.
All we need to do is remove our heads buried in sand,
forever asking others to be more concerned about our lot
than we are and follow the example of other countries that
take care of business and fight graft, nepotism and wisely
use their resources. It is not a magic formula and it’s
maddening why we don’t seem to get it. One man’s
opinion.
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Building Sustainable Mental Health
In Haiti Post the Earthquake:
A Look at Rebati Sante Mentale

While a number of individuals have been involved in variety of projects over many decades, the 2010 earthquake
reinforced the need to have a more collective, unified approached to our individual work. Rebati Sante Mentale
(RSM) is the logical result of the Haitian Mental Health Summit that was convened at the University of Miami on
June 26, 27, 2010. That Summit itself resulted from the impetus and urgent necessity for an organized coalition of
international mental health professionals to: a) assess the preexisting and post disaster mental health situations of the
population in Haiti and in the Haitian Diaspora; b) develop specific strategic goals and action plans for working
collectively in addressing mental health needs of Haitians; and c) create a network of mental health professionals and
stakeholders aimed at addressing behavioral health needs of Haitians.
The Summit was attended by representatives from the Haitian American Psychiatric Association (HAPA), the
American Psychiatric Association (APA), the National Institutes of Mental Health (NIMH), New York University
(NYU), the State University of New York (SUNY) Downstate Medical Center, the World Psychiatric Congress
(WPC), the University of Miami Miller School of Medicine, the University of Miami School of Education,
Department of Educational and Psychological Studies, the Haitian Ministry of Health, Partners in Health, the Black
Psychiatrists of America (BPA), the American Association of Black Psychologists, and several Haitian mental health
professionals (psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers) practicing in New York, Boston, Miami, Chicago, Canada,
and Haiti.
Prior to Rebati Sante Mentale, charges of carrying out the recommendations of the Summit were delegated initially
to a Task Force of 25 members. Two face to face meetings (October 2010 and February 2011), again at the
University of Miami, in addition to several teleconference calls, allowed the Task Force to discuss and begin
implementation of the Summit recommendations. “Rebati Sante Mentale” was conceived as one professional and legal
way to proceed with the tasks at hand. Rebati Sante Mantal Haiti is a non-profit organization dedicated to the overall
goal of establishing an effective mental health capacity in Haiti, that is an integral part of Haiti health services, policy,
and funding, and that provides evidence-based systems, delivery, and treatment strategies.
Mission and Objectives of Rebati
Rebati Sante Mantal Haiti is dedicated to the overall goal of establishing an effective mental health capacity in Haiti,
that is an integral part of Haiti health services, policy, and funding, and that provides evidence-based systems,
delivery, and treatment strategies. We support that goal through a focus on:
✓ Coordination of efforts towards these goals through a role of monitoring, capturing, sharing,
mapping, and giving visibility to the range of often fragmented efforts in different regions in Haiti
✓ Highlighting and supporting efforts to bring financial, planning and faculty/mentoring/trainer
support for the re-establishment and sustained excellence of psychiatric clinics and hospitals, and
for the realization of integrated community primary care health model as part of overall health
systems strengthening in Haiti
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✓ Supporting and encouraging efforts that build the capacity of Haitians to sustainably provide these
services.
✓ The mobilization and recruitment for direct support and assistance to achieve these goals from
Haitian and Creole speaking mental health specialists in Haiti and outside of Haiti
✓ The mobilization of networks of support from funders, decision makers, governmental and nongovernmental health providers
With such a focus, RSM uses the PEP (project, events, and partnership) model to guide the many activities of the
organization.
Current Projects
RSM operates on the premise that collaboration is key to building a sustainable program in Haiti. As such the
projects being implemented are in partnership with several organizations internationally as well as in Haiti.

1) Teachers Mental Health Training Program
Overview of the project: The specific aims of the mental health training program are to:
a) train and provide ongoing support for health care providers, teachers, and community health workers in Haiti to
identify, screen for, and offer support for mental health needs of individuals;
b) prepare a selected group of trainees tobecome trainers in identifying, screening for,and offering mental health
support; and
c) pre-pare selected trainers to raise awareness aboutmental illness and importance of mental healthin Haiti.
Since 2013, a total of 550 teachers and school directors have participated in the program. But with the walkathon and
additional workshops, we estimated that a total of 1,057 individuals have been directly impacted by the program in the region.

2) Gerald Rigaud Fund Psychopharmocology Program in Haiti
Overview of the Project: A key objective in strengthening capacity and access to psychotropic
medications in Haiti was securing a donor-partnership with a reliable supplier. In early February of 2015, the
Haitian American Nursing Association answered the call of a key supplier and created the opportunity for
Rebati Sante Mentale to implement the Gerald Rigaud Fund (GRF) Medication Project: ensuring the sustainable
inventory and provision of psychotropic meds to poor patients diagnosed with mental disorders. Summaries of
Activities: 2015: RSM in partner- ship with the Haitian American Nursing Association, the Center for Haitian
Studies in Miami, FedEx, Haitian American Psychiatric Association, and the Center Specializing For The
Rehabilitation of People with Amputations all play a part of the supply chain management system that is now
successfully processing shipments of medications to the following destinations: L’Hopital Justinien in Cap
Haitian, Mars & Klein in Port-au- Prince, and L,Hopital Beudet in Croix Des Bouquets.
The first shipment delivered to Dr. Girard of Mars & Klein included more than 200 assorted named
meds. The second and most recent third shipment delivered to Drs. Malary, Girard, and Vulcain included more
than 100 assorted named meds. These three separate shipments this year totaling more than 50,000 units of
delivered psychotropic and non psycho- tropic meds can only be described as an act of total generosity and the
successful execution of the GRF Psychopharmacology Project named after Dr. Gerald Rigaud who dedicated his
life to improving the mental health and overall wellness of his homeland. Testimonials from the recipient doctors
have characterized the program as life-saving and critical to the psychiatric treatment of the mentally ill.
3) Psychiatric Training Program
Overview of the Project: Within its primary objective of assisting in improving and rebuilding the mental system in Haiti
by increasing its capacity, Rebati Sante Mentale (RSM), in collaborative partnership with the Haitian American Psychiatric
Association (HAPA), the Department of Psychiatry of the University of Montreal and Haiti’s Health Department (MSPP) has
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completed Phase ONE of a psychiatric training curriculum module for medical students, residents at the Universite d’Etat
d”Haiti (UEH) and Primary Care professionals. As designed, the curriculum module includes an academic component which
primary focus on medical students and a clinical component directed primarily at residents and primary care. A successful
program of psychiatric education will guarantee a growing interest in the field and encourage more graduates to pursue a
residency training in the field. The medical student module will include core basic and fundamental issues that form the
foundation of Psychiatry, such as the understanding, recognition, etiology and pathophysiology and recognition of major
psychiatric problems. Those who choose other specialists will still have a basic know- ledge, which will enhance their skills
in managing mental aspects in their practice.

Summaries of Activities 2015: The training curriculum for the residents is aimed at providing future Haitian
Psychiatrists with sound clinical skills, judgment and knowledge about diagnosis, treatment and prevention of all
psychiatric disorders together with other common medical and neurological disorders that re- late to the practice of
psychiatry. Clinical exercises and experiences will provide clinical expertise in evaluating the entire range of
psychiatric disorders and competence in their treatment and utilization of currently available fundamental modalities
of therapy.
4) CENTER FOR HAITIAN STUDIES, HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES (CHS)
Psychiatry Services Clinic
This rotation provides residents with exposure to cross cultural psychiatry among a largely underserved
Haitian patient population. Services focus on evaluation of psychiatric ailments that include Mood
Disorders (depression/bipolar disorder), Psychosis, Anxiety and PTSD, as well as appropriate
psychopharmacologic treatments. To ensure continuum of care, primary care providers at the CHS
identify patients with symptoms of psychiatric illness and refer them to psychiatric services for
evaluation and treatment. Patients who are found to be candidates for psychotherapy are referred to the
CHS psychologists. Services are provided on the 3rd Saturday a month at the clinic.
Personnel: Dr. Douyon (direct supervision attending), Psychologists, Translators. Staff is available to
assist with scheduling and contacting patients. Psychiatric services are part of comprehensive Primary
Care Health services provided at the site.
Summary and Conclusions:
When RSM started eight years ago, there were many organizations implementing mental health projects in
Haiti, leading us to believe that one of the key roles that we could play is that of a convener of many of these
organizations to reduce the level of duplication and increase the efficiency of the work in the county. At our recent
summit in 2017, we learned that RSM is one of the few organizations still in existing and continual the work that it
started post the earthquake. While sustaining our work has been most challenges, we are committed to ensuring the
well-being of Haitians in Haiti and abroad. While many organizations are focusing on building the much-needed
infrastructures in the country, it is imperative that we address the mental well-being of the people, the next
generations depend on it!
More information about RSM
Rebâti Santé Mentale, Inc.
www.RebatiSanteMentale.org; Rebatism@gmail.com
Richard Douyon,MD, FAPA
Marie-Claude Rigaud, MD, MPH
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2018 Convention Hotel Registration
Invitation to AMHE Members Members
Only...
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Upcoming Events
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Save The Date
5th Annual Cardiovascular
Symposium
Saturday March 3rd
1pm-5:30pm
at
Interfaith Medical Center
1545 Atlantic ave
Brooklyn, NY 11213

Dear Compatriots and Friends of Haiti,
Like most of you, on the eve of our 71st Medical/Educational Mission to the motherland (February
9 thru 26), we learned of Donald Trump’s remarks about Haiti and other countries.
Please, don’t waste your God-given energy:
DON’T GET MAD.
GET EVEN
Join us in our efforts to complete the OUTPATIENTS CLINICS at Hopital St.Joseph, in La Vallée
de Jacmel.
We are getting closer to completion: $60,000 (out of $245,000) left to raise.
Please, go to www.AHDHhaiti.org and click on Mission Report (plus Fall 2017, in attachment, not
posted yet) to see our efforts, with your support, over the last 31 years.
There is a lot more to do but, and by HIS Grace, at Hopital St Joseph, AHDH continues to show the
beauty that is in all of us by helping to keep Haiti beautiful.
Act now:
Send whatever you can write to: AHDH, 149 W. Lakeview Dr., Laplace, LA 70068
Or on our website, http://www.ahdhhaiti.org/ go to DONATE, and choose Paypal or GoFundMe.
Together we can be at peace; we were blessed to know to practice Mat: 25:35
Cordialement,
Charles René, MD, FACOG
Treasurer, Director of Missions
Co-Founder, AHDH, Inc.

